USS Pandora Mission Transcript - 11309.20

Starring:

CO_Capt_Adams's identity: ~Bob@odn-4676E84A.woh.res.rr.com
SC_Capt_Marek's identity: ~SC_Capt_M@5A2817D8.B55E73CD.19CEFD41.IP
CMO_Lt_Marisol's identity: OutThere@3210E0A3.2EC2CAB3.731FA81B.IP
CSO_LtJG_Trix's identity: ~Steve@odn-98B1B14.bflony.fios.verizon.net
DO_Ens_Williams identity: ~DO_Ens_Wi@odn-35BD332F.ngn.east.myfairpoint.net
FCO_Lt_Jinx's identity: ~FCO_Lt_Ji@odn-8A259808.home3.cgocable.net
TO_ENS_Sampson identity: ~TO_ENS_Sa@odn-22B9DE1F.hsd1.wa.comcast.net
k`Ris's identity: ~gbrinkman@3210E0A3.2EC2CAB3.731FA81B.IP

Previously on the USS Pandora:

The crew of the Pandora are enjoying a tour of the ch'Tan facility, which still continues.

Host k`Ris says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Resume Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host k`Ris says:
::standing still on the moving catwalk::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: making notes on her PADD as the tour continues ::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@:: at secondary tactical in Pandora's Bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Continuing on tour, scanning as we go along with tricorder. Links tricorder with PADD to make the data scanned easier to "triage" analyze for later distribution to the appropriate science departments.::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: So, Captain, about how many souls do you have aboard this station?
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Focuses on the sights around her, trying to formulate an opinion::
Host k`Ris says:
@<SCD_LtCmdr_Walker> ::sitting in command chair reading reports::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@::checks the latest tactical sensor grid report for any anomaly::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::exploring the medical facilities, giving assistance where she can::
TO_ENS_Sampson says:
::Just tagging along trying to see as much as possible::
Host k`Ris says:
CO: We have approximately 5.4 million residents, most of whom are families of the workers of our production facility, Captain. This is by far our largest base.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@SCD: So... ::stands up and walks towards the command chair::... all quiet on the western front... I think that old Earth expression fits rather good to explain the situation...
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: That is on this facility or in orbit of this planet spread over a few facilities?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::raises an eyebrow:: k'Ris: That many? And just on this base? How many bases do you have?
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: looks up as k'Ris is talking ::
Host k`Ris says:
@<SCD_LtCmdr_Walker> SC: It's a fair reference, Captain.
Host k`Ris says:
CO: There are at least 400 bases throughout this sector. Most are well hidden like this one from th'Alcair sensors.
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@SCD: Indeed... So, I still feel rather uncomfortable with this encounter... Maybe I am conditioned for the fact that my Station was destroyed...I realize the line of thinking is completely illogical, yet I cannot get rid of it.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: The first group of survivors we encountered thought they were they last of your people, unless I misunderstood the report. Did they mean last of their base maybe? Or was it a protective measure for the rest of you?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: Ah, that many? There was some thought that your civil war had taken you to the brink of extinction. Two billion isn't a lot, but I'd say you're holding your own.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::makes a mental list of things needed for medical care::
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: It is a story we are all taught to tell, but it is only an exaggeration. It is possible they were the last of our armada in the Relkor sector.
Host k`Ris says:
CO: I do not have accurate population numbers, but there are reports that we number about 4 billion throughout the quadrant. No one knows for certain.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: Assuming our sectors are of similar size, how expansive is the ch'Tan?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: I understand. Decentralization can provide protection in itself at times.
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Thinks that if they can be that deceptive to a new species they encounter, are they still being deceptive now?::
Host k`Ris says:
@<SCD_LtCmdr_Walker> SC: I know what you mean.
Host k`Ris says:
CO: Probably about a quarter of the size of your Federation if I understood your territory maps correctly.
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: THE MEDICAL FACILITIES CONTINUE
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: Your medical facilities are quite extensive... they seem to go on for quite a while.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: looks down at the moving sidewalk and wonders when they get off ::
SC_Capt_Marek says:
@SCD: I will be in my quarters, taking care of some due paperwork from New Frontier Station. ::nods and heads towards the turbolift door::
Host k`Ris says:
CO: Regrettably, we have need of them. ::looks sad::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
k'Ris: I apologize if I am asking a touchy question, but how did your conflict with the th'Alcair start?
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: No one really remembers anymore, Lieutenant. However, whenever we make an overture, we find ourselves walking into a trap and killed. Diplomatic solutions seem impossible to reach.
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Keeps trying to block out everything in order to focus on k'Ris::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: How extensive are th'Alcair?
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::moves to catch up with the rest of the group::
Host k`Ris says:
CO: We estimate that they outnumber us approximately 3 to 1 at this point. This ratio changes over time it seems. They come up with a weapon, and we come up with a defense and vice versa. You understand I am certain.
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: THE CONVEYANCE MOVES THROUGH A NEW TUNNEL AND INTO AN AREA OF FOOD PRODUCTION. AUTOMATED HARVESTERS ARE SEEN MOVING THROUGH IMMENSE ARTIFICIAL FIELDS.
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Nods.:: k'Ris: I see. In our admittedly limited contact, we've seen several areas where both sides appear to have similar technology, so we've had a few theories that your two sides used to be close, if not of a common origin. But after this long, I suppose the origin question is simply academic.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: leans over to observe a food production area :: Self: Now this is amazing.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::starts to wonder if this facility is more like a Dyson's Sphere considering its size:: k'Ris: Your facility is enormous. The structural engineering of it is quite impressive
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Runs tricorder to scan the fields and the crops growing there, then scans up to get some idea what is used to provide the crops needed light.::
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: That is something we have theorized also. 
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: holds her tricorder up to record the work going on ::
Host k`Ris says:
CO: Well, it is a gas giant. We have a lot of room to play with. ::smiles::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::nods and continues to take it all in as they travel::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::watches the harvesters moving around, tries to make out some of the vegetation::
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: This is our primary food production facility. The lighting is manipulated to imitate planet-side conditions. ::waves hand toward the fields::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Closes eyes, then nods.:: k'Ris: Many cultures have gone from common origin to conflict. And many of them we know of took centuries to remember their common origin once they met again. A few have managed to find peace, however, so there is still some hope.
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: It is something we seek when we can. At present, they make it somewhat difficult.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
k'Ris: This is all fascinating and there so much to learn here.
Host k`Ris says:
ACTION: THE CONVEYANCE ENTERS ANOTHER TUNNEL AND COMES OUT BACK IN THE DOCKING BAY WHERE THEY STARTED.
Host k`Ris says:
CMO: I am gratified you find it so, Doctor.
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: And here we are, back at the start. ::steps off the conveyance which has slowed to a stop::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: waits for the others to step off ::
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Steps off the walkway::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
k'Ris: I think you have successfully proven a old theorem from my species.... "If you travel far enough, you eventually return to your starting point."
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::steps off with the others::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Steps off, leaving Tricorder on but clipping it to belt.:: k'Ris: It was a very interesting tour, Sir. I hope in the future we'll be able to continue to learn about each other.
Host k`Ris says:
CO: ::chuckles:: Well said, Captain.
Host k`Ris says:
CSO: That is my hope as well.
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::nods slightly as she steps off trying not to practice her usual grace::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: smiles as she passes k`Ris and steps off the sidewalk ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::realizes it's past time to check in:: k'Ris: If you will excuse me for a minute Captain.
Host k`Ris says:
CO: Of course, Captain. You will need to check in.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*SCD*: USS Pandora, this is Captain Adams checking in. All is well, as my ship had better be No. 2.
Host k`Ris says:
ALL: I leave you in the hands of my personal pilot. He will return you to your vessel. I must away; I have matters of state to attend. ::bows gracefully and then leaves::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
@*CO*: Sir, we are at condition green here. It's been quiet here. Any time estimate on when you'll be heading back?
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::waves to k'Ris as he moves away:: k'Ris: Hope to see you again soon Captain...
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
<k`Ris> CO: To our meeting again soon, then. ::exits the room::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
*SCD*: We will be returning shortly.
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Shakes her head, trying to make heads or tails of the whole situation::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
@*CO*: Good to hear, Sir. We're ready to head back to base when you arrive. Any details we need to be aware of or preparations we need to make?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Pulls out PADD and starts sorting the data.::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::looks to the CSO and nods for her to answer::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: tucks her tricorder back into her belt and stows her PADD as well :: CO: Are we leaving now Sir?
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
*SCD*: We have a few insights we will need to sort through, but I think it best to do once we are aboard rather than over the subspace signal, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
FCO: yes, I believe we are. ::points to the ship they came on:: I think we're supposed to go there.
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
@*CSO*: Understood Lieutenant. See you when you get back.
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: nods and looks to the small shuttle ::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
<Pilot> ALL: If you will all come with me, I will fly you back to your vessel. ::motions gracefully::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::gets ready to head back, thinking through what she will be able to put together to help aid with the medical care::
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Steps into the craft again, wondering how much aid what we've learned will be in future encounters.::
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Follows the group back to the shuttle::
FCO_Lt_Jinx says:
:: follows Trix into the shuttle and finds a seat ::
Host CO_Capt_Adams says:
::enters the ship, finds a seat, thinking this is a smaller ship than we came on::
CMO_Lt_Marisol says:
::follows the others onto the shuttle::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: As everyone boards the shuttle, it lifts off and flies up and out of the atmosphere toward the Pandora
CSO_LtJG_Trix says:
::Watches out the view screen as the craft exits the gas giant.:: All: This is still the coolest flight I've ever been on. Into a gas giant atmosphere, in a shuttle?
DO_Ens_Williams says:
::Smiles lightly::
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
ACTION: The shuttle meets the Pandora and flies into her main shuttle bay
Host SCD_LtCmdr_Walker says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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